TECKELL 90 MINUTO
CHALK MATTE

TECKELL 90 MINUTO
CHALK MATTE
Teckell iconic foosball reinterpreted
with a smart luxury concept

ADRIANO DESIGN
Torino, Italy

BEECH WOOD
TEMPERED CLEAR CRYSTAL
MATTE-CHALK PAINT
EPOXY POWDER COATED
ALUMINUM
STAINLESS STEEL

CHALK MATTE

2018 LAND ROVER
BORN AWARDS
(Walnut model)

THE ATTRACTIVELY SLENDER
YET INCREDIBLY STURDY
BEECH TREE PAINTED CHALK
COLOR LEGS AND STRUCTURE
EVOKE THE WORLD OF SAILING
WHILE THE LUXURIOUS,
TRANSPARENT CRYSTAL
PLAYING FIELD REDEFINES
CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS.

Play the game in style until the
very last minute – the 90th minuto.

TECKELL 90 MINUTO CHALK MATTE

SOLID MILLED BEECH

DESIGN

ENGINEERING

LIFESTYLE

TREE STRUCTURE

form and function unite

timeless masterpieces

shaped for comfortable

an eco-friendly family heirloom

for a great design

Long before there were words such as “sustainable”
or “green,” Teckell was crafting objects with Mother
Nature in mind – that is, gorgeous, 100% Italian
objects made with fine materials that are cherished
and handed down. The 90° Minuto foosball tables
feature solid woods and crystal, a precious yet robust
material.

Design is in Teckell’s blood. Our first Calcio Balilla
collection was created in a family-run carpentry
workshop. The same artisanal and detail-oriented
approach lives on today in each of our collections.
Our designers are also constantly searching for
ways in which to modernize Teckell’s tables while
maintaining that delicate balance of craftsmanship,
function and a pure style.

modern interiors

Teckell has found the perfect balance between
technology and craftsmanship. Master artisans are
behind the creation of every single foosball table. Just
as past generations, they carve the wood structure and
cut the extra clear glass but are now armed with the
latest tools: CNC machines ensure unrivaled precision
and significantly reduced waste. Computers help craft
these works of art but don’t make them run.

The details that define Teckell 90° Minuto are
also found in hi-tech, minimal interiors.
The table with its lean lines emanates a futuristic
feel, blending in wonderfully in design, unique
environments, while staying true to its 100%
Italian roots, which guarantee quality and that
extra special touch.

TECKELL 90 MINUTO CHALK MATTE

Goals with
polished
stainless steel
frames and
handcrafted
white nets.

Painted
aluminum
scoring units.

Solid milled
Beech tree
structure,
matte-chalk
color painted.

Players made of
aluminum: one team
chalk epoxy powder
coated; the other
black epoxy powder
coated.

Shell perimeter
in 15mm-thick
crystal plates.
Extra clear
tempered glass.
Every component
is polished with
cerium oxide.

Artisans have applied
a face on every
single player.

Quick mount
handles that
fit perfectly
and can be
removed
and replaced.

Rod ends featuring
two layers of shock
absorption.
Rods are equipped
with special, selflubricating bearings
so that they slide
back and forth quietly,
smoothly and quickly.

Playing field in
15mm-thick
tempered clear
crystal.
Thick crystal
structure
increases
the game’s
speed and the
smoothest play.

Hidden, adjustable
feet for leveling
table.

TECKELL 90 MINUTO
CHALK MATTE

An exclusive model, the result of a burning desire to experiment and put to the test the Italian tradition of manufacturing excellence.
All foosball tables are sold with Teckell® Tool Kit including: Certificate of authenticity, Variety pack of foosballs for different styles of play,
Instructions and Tools for assembling and maintaining the product (including a special lubricant for a smoothly flowing game).

Foosball table
L 140 W 76/174* H 92 cm
L 55

W 30/68 ½* H 36 ¼ inches

Package
75 kg
165 lbs

L 141 W 92

H 53 cm

L 55 ½ W 36 ¼ H 21 inche

120 kg
265 lbs

* table with rods

Telescopic bars.
TECKELL 90 MINUTO CHALK MATTE
Designed for indoor use.

Teckell® is a brand of B.Lab Italia srl
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